
Bloch Boost
 

 Color: Black
 Child: 10-1.5 
 Adult: 4-11
 Width: Med
 $89.00
 “Boost DRT” incorporates super lightweight materials 
 and a custom fit to provide support & optimum arch fit. 
 The cushioned heel provides comfort, while the spin 
spot and flexible split sole make this shoe articulate and 
 supportive. This shoe is also available with silver mesh 
 in the upper.

Dance and Cheer Stars
So Danca Stretch Canvas

 
 Colors:
 Light Ballet Pink

 
 Sizes:
 Child 9-3
 Ladies 4-12

 Widths:
 B, C, D
 
 $28.00
  

 New, fully elasticized canvas ballet shoe. 
 Amazing adherence to the foot, contouring the arch and
 toes perfectly. Elastic binding replaces both the drawstring
 and casing for a snug fit without extra pressure on the
 achilles. Black also available in Men’s sizing, $28.

N625
 Colors:
 Black Patent

 Sizes:
 Child: 6.5-2.5
 Adult: 4-7

 Widths:
 N, M, W, WW
$34.00
 Jr. Tyette is comfortably soft and durable, most importantly 
 it offers a SAFETY skid board to prevent children from 
 sliding.

* Slip on TAP TIES available so teachers 
DO NOT need to tie each dancers shoes. $3.00

SO388G/L Laces
 
 Colors:
 Black

 Sizes:
 Ch: 11-1.5
 child sizes w/laces 
 Ad: 4-11

 Width:
 Med

 Ch. $95.00
 Ad. $110.00
 Exclusive Bloch ‘sling technique’ upper allows the shoe
 to bend in one direction and give resistance in the other.
 The shoe features a split sole, leather upper, with triangle 
detail stitching at base of laces. It also has absorbing 
protection in both child and adult sizes.  

Elasta Bootie
 Colors:
 Black, Tan

 Sizes:
 Child 10M-2M
 
 Adult:
 4-10.5
 Width:
 N/M, M/W

 $66.00/ men $71.00

 The “Elasta Bootie” features a soft yet strong moldable
 leather. It also has elastic instead of laces for quick 
 changes. This shoe features a leather upper with a split
 sole EVA forefoot and heel pads for flexibility when poin
 ing and flexing. Availabe in ladies and children sizes.
 Mens Sizes only in BLK.

Dresscode requirements available at 

The Dance Bag
1700 McHenry Ave Ste 90
Modesto, CA 95350
209-571-0369
www.dancebagmodesto.com

Take Briggsmore Ave exit continue east on Briggsmore 
through the McHenry Ave intersection ~ make a right into 
McHenry Village just past CVS pharmacy. Drive straight we 
are at the end of the building on your left, about 8 stores 
down. Visit our website for a detailed map of the Village.

**Due to vendor demands, prices subject to change.

Bloch Eclipse Leather
 

Color: NUD
 
 Adult: XS-XL
 Width: Med
  $34

  Supple leather upper. Vamp cut hugs the foot without 
  restricting movement. Silicon backing on elastic strap 
  to prevent strap from slipping while on foot. 
  Cotton terry lining under foot for comfort. 
  Leather front outsole with traditional 
  ballet shoe pleating for turning ease.

Follow our social media accounts for news on 
product arrival and store events!

@DANCEBAGMODESTO

Scan this QR Code to find 
our website


